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Table S1 
 
Slip type Slip system Ideal shear 
strength (GPa) 
Critical failure 
strain 
amorphous (011ത1ത)/<1ത101> 38.97 0.331 
amorphous (112ത3)/<12ത10> 48.30 0.397 
hcp (101ത0)/<112ത0>  55.30 0.299 
hcp (101ത1)/<112ത0>  41.93 0.345 
hcp (0001)/<112ത0>  44.75 0.345 
twinning (0001)/< 1ത010> 52.26 0.314 
twinning (0001)/<101ത0> 44.44 0.369 
twinning (101ത1)/<123ത1ത> 41.63 0.254 
cleavage (1100)/<11ത00>  53.98 0.299 
arbitrary (0001)/<011ത0> (┴CBC) 50.03 0.392 
arbitrary (101ത0)/<0001> (// CBC) 50.20 0.345 
 
Table S1. The predicted shear strength and the critical failure strain for various slip systems.  
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Figure S1 
 
 
Figure S1. The B4C structure and ideal shear simulation model: (a) the rhombohedra B4C 
structure, (b) the shear simulation model and the most possible slip system (01 )/< 101> (the 
model is viewed along the <10 1> direction). The boron and carbon atoms are represented by the 
green and sienna balls, respectively. 
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Figure S2  
 
 
Figure S2. The predicted equations of state for various stoichiometry structures from PBE 
calculations. The (B11Cp)CBC is the ground state structure. 
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Figure S3  
 
Figure S3. The bond distance of B-C between icosahedra shearing along the (01 )/< 101> slip 
system. The dashed line indicates the fully broken of the B-C bond when the shear strain passes 
through 0.227. 
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Figure S4 
 
,  
Figure S4. Molecular orbital analysis at various strains for the (01 )/< 101> slip system: (a) the 
unstrained structure, (b) the critical failure strain of 0.331 where the HOMO describes the carbine 
lone pair and the LUMO describes the empty orbital on the B originally bonded to the C, (c) the 
strain of 0.348 where failure starts by the middle chain boron reacting with the carbon lone pair. 
The boron, carbon and hydrogen atoms are represented by the green, sienna and cyan balls, 
respectively. 
